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Filopodia are essential for the development of neuronal growth cones, cell polarity and cell migra-
tion. Their protrusions are powered by the polymerization of actin ﬁlaments linked to the plasma
membrane, catalyzed by formin proteins. The acceleration of polymerization depends on the num-
ber of proﬁlin–actins binding with the formin-FH1 domain. Biophysical characterization of the dis-
ordered formin-FH1 domain remains a challenge. We analyzed the conformational distribution of
the diaphanous-related formin mDia1-FH1 bound with one to six proﬁlins. We found a coil-to-elon-
gation transition in the FH1 domain. We propose a cooperative ‘‘jack’’ model for the Formin-Homol-
ogy-1 (FH1) domain of formins stacked by proﬁlin–actins.
 2014 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Filopodia are sensory tools for cells to probe their surrounding
environment and play an important role in cell migration, cell-sub-
strate adhesion and axon extension [1–3]. Extension and retraction
of ﬁlopodia are regulated by dynamic balance between actin
monomer added at the barbed end of ﬁlaments and continuous
actin retrograde ﬂow [4]. Formins promote the actin ﬁlament
barbed end polymerization [5,6], which is proﬁlin-dependent
in vivo [7]. The characteristic Formin-Homology-2 (FH2) domain
is a dimeric donut-shaped domain that persistently associates to
the barbed end of actin ﬁlaments with de novo ﬁlament nucleation
function [6,8,9]. Its NH2-terminal context is the Formin-Homol-
ogy-1 (FH1) domain, a proline-rich domain that binds proﬁlin
[7,10,11]. FH2 alone is found to inhibit actin polymerization [12]
which cannot be reversed by adding proﬁlins [13]. By adding the
FH1 domain, FH1–FH2 accelerates proﬁlin–actin polymerization
up to 15-fold the rate of free barbed ends [14]. Therefore, theFH1–proﬁlin interaction adds a motor function to formins for actin
ﬁlaments polymerization in contrast to the capping role of the FH2
domain alone.
Formin with both FH1 and FH2 domain work as a processive
motor in accelerating actin assembly that requires proﬁlin [14].
To explain the processive progression of formins along the barbed
end of actin ﬁlaments, a ‘‘stair-stepping’’ model that each of the
FH2 domain in the dimer shifts their association with the barbed
end was suggested [15]. Later, a ‘‘screw mode’’ adding consider-
ation of torsion elastic stresses further elucidated the processive
capping of formins on actin ﬁlaments by preventing torsion strain
accumulation [16], which was veriﬁed subsequently by the direct
observation of a rotational movement by formin mDial along the
single actin ﬁlament [17]. These models combined with the infor-
mation gained from crystal structures of the FH2 domain [8,12]
improved our understanding of the processive progression of
formins along the barbed end of actin ﬁlaments. To clarify the
acceleration effect of the formin motor during actin assembly,
studies so far have found that the acceleration is dependent on
the number of proﬁlin binding sites in the FH1 domain [18]. How-
ever, due to the disordered nature of the FH1 domain (Fig. SI)
[19–21], little is known about the structural behavior of the FH1
domain. It remains elusive how the formin motor function
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ied the conformational changes of mDial-FH1 structural ensembles
upon proﬁlin binding using Trajectory Directed Ensemble Sam-
pling (TraDES) package [22] and proposed how their binding could
provide a ‘‘jack’’ mechanism to facilitate their transition from ran-
dom-coil to elongation in actin polymerization.
2. Methods
2.1. Generation of structure ensembles of mDial-FHl domain
The FH1 domain of mDial is composed of thirteen polyproline
tracks, six out of which are linked in tandem and were used in this
study for simulation. The sequence corresponding to the six proﬁ-
lin binding sites, a 73-residue long FH1 segment of mDial was
retrieved from UniProtKB, as shown below:
>sp|O08808|DIAPl_MOUSE Protein diaphanous homolog 1
OS=Mus musculus GN=Diaphl PE=1 SV=l|635-707
IPPPPPLPGVASIPPPPPLPGATAIPPPPPLPGATAIPPPPPLPGGT-
GIPPPPPPLPGS VGVPPPPPLPGGPG
This segment sequence was used as the input to generate mDial-
FHl conformers using VISTRAJ and TRADES from TraDES package
[23]. VISTRAJ ﬁrstly generated a trajectory distribution ﬁle contain-
ing the probability distribution ofu// angles in the conformational
space for each residue. The ﬁve consecutive prolines in each proﬁ-
lin binding site were conﬁned to the u// angles observed from the
crystal structure [PDB: 2V8F] as follows:Residue Phi / () Psi u ()Pro 14 74.8 150.5
Pro 15 60.4 140.0
Pro 16 76.0 164.1
Pro 17 75.9 160.1
Pro 18 65.0 148.4This crystal structure contains mouse proﬁlin 2a (Chain A and B)
and two proﬁlin binding sites in the mDial FH1 domain (Chain C),
which has exactly the same sequence as the proﬁlin binding site
we used for this study. Since FH1 is regarded as a disordered region,
its trajectory distribution output from VISTRAJ was generated under
the ‘‘coil’’ mode. This method samples the probability distribution
of u// angles for each residue according to a non-redundant PDB
data set composed of coils as secondary structure. TRADES then
used the trajectory distribution output ﬁle to generate off-lattice
unbound all-atom protein structures. It samples the Ramachandran
space with probability distribution of each residue contained in the
trajectory distribution ﬁle. The workﬂow of this simulation is illus-
trated in Fig. S2.
2.2. Alignment of [PDB:2V8F] to mDial-FHl conformers
The residues 9–13 in [PDB:2V8F, Chain C] are ﬁve consecutive
proline residues in mDial-FHl that bind to proﬁlin and they were
aligned with each of the six binding sites in mDial-FHl. SALIGN is
a program in TraDES package that takes two protein structures
with the same length and aligns the second structure to the ﬁrst
one by superimposing them using the Singular Value Decomposi-
tion (SVD) method. The output of this program is a transformed
structure of the second structure. Here, SALIGN aligned the back-
bone atoms of crystalized mDial-FHl [PDB:2V8F, Chain C] onto
those of each proﬁlin binding site in mDial-FHl conformers. Thisprogram also allows all-atom and a-carbon alignment method.
The root mean square deviation (RMSD) between the superim-
posed structures measures their divergence from each other. It is
used as an indicator of the quality of alignment and is calculated
as:
RMSD ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
N
XN
k¼1
jRik  Rjkj2
vuut
where Rik represents the position of the k-th a-carbon in the main
chain of structure i.
2.3. Merging and checking crashes
[PDB: 2V8F, Chain B] is proﬁlin 2a that binds to prolines in
mDial-FHl. After the structural alignment step run by SALIGN, STR-
MERGE, another program in TraDES package, was used to merge
crystalized proﬁlin 2a [PDB:2V8F, Chain B] with mDial-FHl con-
formers to a single .val ﬁle. It is necessary to check (1) the steric
clashes between proﬁlin 2a and mDial-FHl and (2) the clashes
between proﬁlins that bind to different sites. CRASHCHECK from
the TraDES package counts all atom–atom clashes inside a struc-
ture ﬁle. A proﬁlin binding site was considered as bound with pro-
ﬁlin when no crashes were reported from the merged proﬁlin–FHl
complex. All atoms in each chain of the merged structures went
through the crash-checking step. The atom–atom pairs with dis-
tance less than the Van der Waal distances of two atoms were
recorded. The latest TraDES package can be found at ftp://ftp.blue-
print.org/pub/TraDES/.
2.4. Measurement of Rgyr and end-to-end distances
Radius of gyration is the root mean square distance of each
atom from the center of the structure. It is used in polymer physics
for describing the dimensions of a polymer chain. It is deﬁned as:
R2gyr ¼
1
N
XN
k¼1
ðrk  rmeanÞ2
where rk represents the position of each atom in the structure, rmean
stands for the average position of all atoms, which is the gravity
center of the structure. Radius of gyration indicates the openness
of a structure. Conformers generated via TraDES contain the coordi-
nates of all atoms including hydrogens which are used to calculate
the radius of gyration. Rgyr distributions of the structural ensembles
without any proﬁlin binding and with one to six sites bound by
proﬁlins were calculated to determine the overall openness of the
structure.
The end-to-end distance, R, measures the distance between the
a-carbons of the N-terminal residue and the C-terminal residue. It
is the sum of all covalent bonds, each of which is taken as a vector,
bi. Thus,
R ¼
Xn
i¼1
bi
The distance R varies with different residues in between and can be
either positive or negative. To avoid the effect of the sign,
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
< R2 >
p
is used to represent the end-to-end distance here. The single bind-
ing site distance is calculated the same way with two terminal res-
idues substituted by desired binding site boarder residues.
The end-to-end distances include the distances between II and
G73. The distance of site B, site C, site D, site E, site F and site G
were calculated respectively from II to S12, from 113 to A24, from
125 to A36, from 137 to G48, from 149 to V61 and from V62 to
G73.
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3.1. Classiﬁcation of free and bound proﬁlin binding sites
A successful binding occurs only when TraDES-generated
mDial-FHl sequence aligned well with the crystalized mDial-FHl
[PDB:2V8F, Chain C]; at the same time the number of steric clashes
inside the merged structure is within tolerance while docking. To
determine a RMSD threshold for a good alignment and a clash tol-
erance for sound docking, the last 500 conformers of mDial-FHl
were picked for visualization in MacPyMOL. From the clear distinc-
tion of the RMSD values of the well-aligned conformers and misa-
ligned ones, 0.5 Å was selected as the threshold to separate these
two groups of conformers (Fig. 1). Among the proﬁlin-merged
mDial-FHl conformers, crash numbers span wide along the axis
for bad dockings while the reliable dockings minimize the number
of crashes under 65 (Fig. S3). Using the determined RMSD and
clash number thresholds, we evaluated every proﬁlin binding site
in the mDial-FHl conformers. According to the availability of each
binding site, we classiﬁed all conformers into seven structural
ensembles. Conformers with RMSD less than 0.5 Å and crash num-
ber less than 65 at all six sites are bound with six proﬁlins. The
same rules applied to conformers bound with ﬁve to one proﬁlins,Fig. 1. Determination of the root mean square deviation (RMSD) threshold for a
good alignment. RMSD distributions of conformers overlapping with the superim-
posed crystalized mDia1-FH1 [PDB:2V8F, Chain C] (black), and conformers deviat-
ing from the trace of crystalized mDia1-FH1 [PDB:2V8F, Chain C] (green) are shown
in this ﬁgure. The small bump on the green line is caused by conformers with one to
three misaligned prolines, but the rest part still ﬁtted the trace of crystalized
mDia1-FH1 [PDB:2V8F, Chain C]. Structures generated from TraDES are colored in
green and crystalized mDia1-FH1 [PDB:2V8F, ChainC] in pink. Classiﬁcation was
made via structural visualization in MacPYMOL. Alignment samples with RMSD of
0.178, 0.468, 0.88 and 2.56 are displayed.
Table 1
Rgyr and end-to-end distance simulation result for mDia1 FH1 domain with or without p
All All One
sites site
free bound
Number of structures 4000000 1088661 1268351
Mean Rgyr 26.79 25.15 25.58
Min Rgyr 12.39 12.39 12.79
Max Rgyr 55.61 55.13 51.74
Rgyr increment 0.43
Mean end-to-end dist 65.376 59.396 61.34
Min end-to-end dist 3.152 3.152 3.62
Max end-to-end dist 181.345 172.731 154.626
End-to-end dist increment 1.944
Note: All: initial structural ensemble; All sites free: structural ensemble with no site avail
proﬁlin docking, where 1 < N < 6. Rgyr (End-to-end dist) increment: The increase of avera
to-end dist) of its left status in the table.and the rest conformers excluded from the above six groups are
categorized as the seventh group which were free from proﬁlins.
The number of conformers in each group decreased as the number
of sites available for binding increases (Table 1).
3.2. Formin FH1 domain opens up and elongates upon proﬁlin binding
Radius of gyration (Rgyr) is an indicator of a protein structure’s
compactness. The smaller the radius of gyration is, the tighter
packing the protein has. The Rgyr of FH1 structural ensemble is
observed to grow larger on average with every one more site
bound by proﬁlin (Fig. 2A) The most-left curve representing the
free mDial-FHl conformers shows the smallest average Rgyr among
all groups. This indicates free conformers unavailable for proﬁlin
binding pack tighter than conformers bound with proﬁlins. Also,
it means that the bound proﬁlins tend to induce the FH1 domain
to adopt a more open conformation comparing to the free ones.
Curves representing conformers bound with N + l proﬁlins shift
to the right of those bound with N proﬁlins (0 < N < 5). A steady
increase of no less than 2 Å in the Rgyr average value is found for
proﬁlin bound structural ensembles with each free site binding
to proﬁlin (Table 1). The Rgyr average value for free conformers
increases less when they bind their ﬁrst proﬁlins but the increment
is still statistically signiﬁcant (Table S2). These ﬁndings infer that
mDial-FHl gradually extends its conformation as more sites bind
to proﬁlin.
After comparing structure ensembles with and without proﬁlin
binding capability, it is shown that the bound proﬁlin serves as a
spatial constraint imposed on the disordered proﬁlin binding site
in the FH1 domain. This would induce its conformation to elongate
and expels the rest part of the peptide to scatter in other directions.
This explains the open conformation of proﬁling-bound conform-
ers when compared to unbound ones.
3.3. End-to-end distance
The end-to-end distance distributions of the seven structure
ensembles showed the same right-shifting trend (Fig. 2B). When
a free binding site gets bound by proﬁlin, the end-to-end distance
is found to increase by 5 Å  7 Å on average in the structural
ensembles bound with proﬁlin (Table 1). Free conformers without
bound proﬁlins grow comparatively less in the end-to-end distance
after binding to one proﬁlin. The increase in the average values of
end-to-end distances of the structural ensembles indicates that
mDial-FHl undergoes a conformational elongation when free sites
become bound by proﬁlins. This could attribute to the excluded
volume effect of bound proﬁlins in the FH1 domain. Contrary to
Flory’s ‘‘isolated pair hypothesis’’ that treats each /, w pair of theroﬁlin binding.
Two Three Four Five Six
sites sites sites sites sites
bound bound bound bound bound
1063272 459039 107178 12876 623
27.8 30.09 32.44 34.76 36.83
13.38 14.43 15.04 18.23 24.14
52.45 54.99 55.61 55.615 54.56
2.22 2.29 2.35 2.32 2.07
69.174 76.755 84.149 91.394 96.6
3.569 3.396 4.341 7.785 21.39
166.094 166.09417 166.0941 181.345 176.37
7.834 7.581 7.394 7.245 5.206
able for proﬁlin docking; N site bound: structural ensemble with N site available for
ge Rgyr (End-to-end dist) found in present status compared to the average Rgyr (End-
Fig. 2. Radius of gyration (Rgyr) (A) and End-to-end distance (NCdist) (B) distribu-
tion of conformers with 0  6 proﬁlin binding sites. The curves correspond to
mDia1-FH1 structural ensembles with all sites free (black), one of the six sites
bound with proﬁlin (red), two of the six sites bound with proﬁlin (green), three of
the six sites bound with proﬁlin (blue), four of the six sites bound with proﬁlin
(cyan), ﬁve of the six sites bound with proﬁlin (purple) and all six sites are bound
with proﬁlin (yellow).
Fig. 3. Illustration of excluded volume effect on the FH1 domain. Formin FH2
domain (Cyan, [PDB: 1UX4]) forms a X–Y plane for FH1 domain (Brown, [PDB:
2V8F]) forcing it to take up the space along the other end of the Z axis and mouse
proﬁlin 2a (Green, [PDB: 2V8F]) further diminish the available space for FH1
domain.
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et al. [24] found that local steric effects could restrict the accessible
conformational space signiﬁcantly. Proﬁlin 2a is more than ten
times larger in its relative molecular weight comparing to one pro-
ﬁlin binding site in formins. As spatial constraints, bound proﬁlins
conﬁne the available conformational space of FH1 along the Z-axis
(Fig. 3). Formin FH1 domain usually contains multiple binding
sites, which exclude FHl’s volume along the Z-axis signiﬁcantly
when bound with proﬁlin–actins. Upon binding, proﬁlins block
the original accessible space of binding sites and force them to
stretch in unblocked directions. In vivo, FH1 resides between FH2
and the plasma membrane. FH2 stays at the barbed end of actin ﬁl-
aments and serves as another spatial constraint for FH1, driving it
to extend towards the plus side of Z-axis that represents the mem-
brane in vivo.
3.4. The cooperativity of the neighbor sites closest to the bound site
Single site distances were measured for conformers with one
site bound by proﬁlin. The six sites are named alphabetically from
B to G. Despite the obvious open conformation of the bound site
comparing to its free state, the neighbor sites of the proﬁlin-bound
site also tend to adopt an elongated conformation comparing toother free sites, displaying positive neighbor sites cooperativity
(Fig. 4). For example, in the conformers with one site bound by pro-
ﬁlin, the distance of site C is generally longer when either its neigh-
bor site D or site B is bound with proﬁlin (Fig. 4ii). The same
observation can be noted for the other ﬁve sites in Fig. 4. Although
it seems that the upstream free site of the proﬁlin bound site elon-
gates longer than the downstream one, the test by Wilcoxon
signed-rank listed in Table S3 does not show any statistical signif-
icance for this seemingly imbalanced neighbor effect except for site
E. This implies that the cooperativity effect is not uniform for every
proﬁlin binding site in the FH1 domain. The neighbor sites cooper-
ativity could also be a result of excluded volume effect of bound
proﬁlins since the proﬁlin binding sites in the FH1 domain are
short and arranged in tandem. One bound proﬁlin may affect the
conformational space of its closest neighbor sites on both sides
in the FH1 domain.
4. Discussion
4.1. Conformational elongation of FH1 and formin motor behavior
Both the acceleration effect of formin motor on actin ﬁlament
assembly and the conformational elongation of FH1 domain
depend on the number of available proﬁlin binding sites in FH1
domain [18]. Furthermore, there is a decrease in the contribution
of each additional proﬁlin bound site in both accelerating actin ﬁl-
ament assembly [18] and elongating the FH1 domain. A coopera-
tive ‘‘jack’’ model of random coil-to-elongation transition of the
FH1 domain is thus proposed to explain the formin motor behavior
in terms of the FH1 conformations in the presence of proﬁlin–
actins (Fig. 5). There are three phases for the ‘‘jack’’ model. (1)
Random Coil phase: the FH1 adopts a random coil conformation
when they are free from proﬁlin–actins. (2) Elevation phase: Proﬁ-
lin–actins are recruited to the FH1 domain before transferring to
the FH2 capped ﬁlament ends. During this time, the FH2 are
immobilized capping on the barbed end. The pool of proﬁlin–actins
associated with FH1 would induce FH1 to undergo a random coil-
to-elongation transition because of the excluded volume effect.
Like a mechanical jack, the FH1 serves as the lever and the FH2
serves as the ratchet. The lever of this formin ‘‘jack’’ is stacked by
proﬁlin–actins and according to the ﬁndings of Kursula’s group,
proﬁlin dimerizes upon binding to FH1 peptide [25] which stiffens
the elongated FH1. However, this formin ‘‘jack’’ does not have an
equal quality on the FH1 lever, which elongates less with every
subsequent proﬁlin–actin added (Table 1) and this also correspond
to less acceleration effect of formin motor in actin assembly with
Fig. 4. Comparison of the distance distributions of single sites. Site B and site G are the sites on the two terminals. All four sites in the middle tend to elongate when either of
their neighbor sites is bound by proﬁlin. E.g. in Site C Distance Distribution (ii) the average distance of site C increases (curves shift to the right among the distributions) when
site C (green) and its upstream or downstream neighbor site B (red) or D (blue) is proﬁlin bound, comparing to when site E (cyan), F (magenta) or G (yellow) is proﬁlin bound.
Fig. 5. The proposed cooperative ‘‘jack model’’ of random coil-to-elongation transition of the FH1 domain by proﬁlin binding in the actin ﬁlament elongation. (1) Random coil
phase: the FH1 domain spreads loosely between the membrane and the FH2 domain. (2) Elevation phase: a group of proﬁlin–actins stack in by binding to the FH1 domain and
push the membrane outward. One cycle of formin motor movement starts from the random coiled state represented by the most left complex, then proﬁlin–actins induce the
FH1 to a stacked ‘‘stair case’’ represented by the 2nd, 3rd and 4th complex and the membrane is like the elevated cargo being pushed progressively at a distance of DR. (3)
Release phase: FH1 bound proﬁlin–actins are released to the FH2 associated barbed end, FH1 domain restores to its random coiled state again with a higher ‘‘jack’’ base
presented by the most right complex and the FH2 progress along the growing barbed end due to insertional assembly. FH1 can function independently from other FH1
domains. Here FH1 are illustrated in pairs because the FH2 domain function in dimer in vivo. For simplicity purpose, two proﬁlins binding to FH1 simultaneously are
presented. (DID: diaphanous inhibitory domain of formin that associate with plasma membrane in vivo).
2292 C. Zhao et al. / FEBS Letters 588 (2014) 2288–2293more proﬁlin bound in FH1. Each proﬁlin-bound site facilitates an
easier elongation for the neighbor proﬁlin binding site (Fig. 4),
which makes the formin ‘‘jack’’ work cooperatively. (3) Release
phase: With each proﬁlin–actin transferring from FH1 to FH2-asso-
ciated barbed end, the FH2 facilitates insertional assembly on the
barbed end and progress along the growing ﬁlament elevating
the ratchet base for this mechanical ‘‘jack’’ and the FH1 is relieved
to random coil again.
In the cellular context, Rho protein activates and recruits for-
mins to the plasma membrane leaving diaphanous inhibitory
domain (DID) of formins associated with the plasma membrane
[26] such that FH1 spans between actin ﬁlament barbed end and
the plasma membrane. In this ‘‘jack’’ model, the plasma membraneserves as the cargo. Free proﬁlin–actins associate with the proﬁlin
binding sites in FH1 inducing the lever of formin ‘‘jack’’ to an elon-
gated form and the plasma membrane linked to the end of FH1 is
being pushed forward. In the formin dimer elasticity model [27], a
pulling force on the FH2 domain is proposed to lower the critical
actin concentration and thus increases the barbed end polymeriza-
tion. FH1 in the cooperative ‘‘jack’’ model would elongate and push
forward the membrane due to the volume exclusion of proﬁlin–
actins and the dimerization of proﬁlins that bind to adjacent proﬁ-
lin binding sites. As a result, there would be a pulling force applied
on the FH2 while the proﬁlin–actins stacked FH1 pushing the
membrane. The coil-to-elongation transition of FH1 upon proﬁlin
binding clariﬁes the role of disordered FH1 in formin end-tracking
C. Zhao et al. / FEBS Letters 588 (2014) 2288–2293 2293model. Based on existing knowledge of the relationship between
FH2 and formin processive motion along actin ﬁlaments, our sim-
ulation results add to the understanding of formin processive
motor from the aspect of the relationship between FH1 and formin
motor behavior. In this regard, the energy source for the ‘‘jack’’
model could be derived from the binding energy released when
the FH1 domain associates with proﬁlins. It is hoped that future
experiments using optical tweezers could measure the elongation
of the formin-FHl while binding to multiple proﬁlins whereas mag-
netic tweezers could be used to measure the forces generated dur-
ing binding.
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